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Wondershare.Q: Wrapping a
Powershell 2.0 Add-Member
Script The context for this

question is that I have a script
which makes use of some

uninstalled software, and it
wraps the call to the.Install()
method of the software, and

then gives the end user a pop-
up window with a success
message and a button that

says "Cancel" or "Okay" that
the end user can click to cancel

the installation. I originally
wrapped this in a Try/Catch
block in order to retrieve the

exit code, but this doesn't work
in newer Powershell versions

(specifically 1.0). I am currently
wrapping the call to the.Install()
method in a try/catch in order
to return with a -ErrorAction
SilentlyContinue, and to then
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use the $($scriptblock.Invoke()
-ErrorAction SilentlyContinue)

method to retrieve the exit
code. Unfortunately, I have

read that the Invoke() method
only works for scriptblocks that
are dotted into an entire script,
so that the entire script block is

executed for its own sake,
rather than executing the

"dotted" scriptblock (the script
block that contains the call to

Install()). Currently, I can't
figure out how to script the

window, nor how to tie in the
return value to the Cancel

button. Here is a sample of the
script (some irrelevant stuff has
been removed): # Creates the
optoins dialogs in a variable
and gets the user response

$opt = New-Object System.Win
dows.Forms.DialogResult

$optSet = New-Object System.
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Windows.Forms.DialogResult
$OptCancel = New-Object Syst
em.Windows.Forms.DialogResul
t $OptOK = New-Object System
.Windows.Forms.DialogResult #
Builds the optoins dialogs and
initializes the control objects

$config = New-Object
System.Windows.Forms.Form
$_mthd = New-Object System
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desconfiei de algo antes de
fazer o login, mas eu quero

saber se como é a situação se
eu souber de alguma coisa

antes de salvar. Por exemplo,
eu tenho um banco de dados
que deveria ser um bancário,
mas a gente fica salvar todos

os atendimentos feitos e a
gente descobre uma vazão

quando a pessoa mandar um e-
mail para a gente. É essa a

pergunta: Quando eu descobrir
alguma coisa antes de salvar

ela através de um produto
desconhecido, ou dele? A: Isso
pode ser considerado um erro

de programação. Quando a
gente avisa, o motor de busca

vai buscar o resultado e sem os
atendimentos, não tem como a

pessoa ver o resultado. Se a
pessoa que falou que não deu a

mensagem há tempo, não é
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necessário se preocupar com
isso. Não acho adequado fazer
o que você descreveu. PROJECT

SUMMARY Lung cancer is the
leading cause of cancer death
and will continue to be a major
health burden for decades to

come. Our ability to exploit the
aberrant networks underlying
lung cancer will only improve
as we gain new insight into
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